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High School/Parks Baseball Field of the Year

Andrew Gossel, head of athletic field maintenance at Eagle Park of Arlington Baptist School, Baltimore, MD, is rewarded for resurrecting a field built on rock.

Features

14 In & On the Ground
Managing fields using crumb rubber & varietal selection
Using crumb rubber as a topdressing and turfgrass selection are two methods that have demonstrated improved turfgrass functionality.

Field painting photo gallery
Explanations on how and why some experts do what they do when painting fields.

Seahawks Stadium a natural for soccer
An international exhibition match forced Jay Warnick, director of fields, to discover how to best lay natural turf over synthetic turf.

26 Sportsturf Machines
Time to shop for a new walk-behind mower?
Here are lots of walk-behind mowers and some things to think about before buying one.

32 Around the Grounds
Talkin' Turf with . . .
We visit with Doug Gallant, head groundskeeper at Cincinnati's new Great American Ball Park.
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ON THE COVER: A crewmember lines FOY winner Eagle Park, Baltimore, MD. Striper by Beacon BallFields.